Walp.] was released by the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station to fill the need for a pinkeye purple hull type with multiple disease resistance.
Origin
The first cross in the development of 'Mississippi Pinkeye' was between M855 and 'Bunch Purple Hull' (Fig. 1 ). M855 has high resistance to Fusarium wilt and root-knot nematodes, virus tolerance, tan pods, and brown seed. C19 was selected from the progeny of that cross based on yield, quality, and disease resistance, and was backcrossed to 'Bunch Purple Hull'. PH7-14 was the topperforming progeny from the backcross and was crossed to M57-1, which has brown crowder seeds and high levels of resistance and tolerance to the diseases listed above for M855. Selection C31 was backcrossed to PH7-14. Following that backcross, pedigree breeding procedures were used to complete development of 'Mississippi Pinkeye'. During each cycle, progenies were selected for Fusarium wilt and root-knot nematode resistance by inoculation and screening in a glasshouse. Selection for yield, quality, plant type, and virus tolerance was performed in field trials.
Description
'Mississippi Pinkeye' (Fig. 2) The virus tolerance of 'Mississippi Pinkeye' is equal to the tolerance exhibited by 'Magnolia Blackeye', 'Mississippi Silver', 'Mississippi Purple', and 'Mississippi Shipper'. The reaction to virus infection is termed tolerance because symptoms sometimes are observed, but yields from these cultivars remain much higher than yields from other infected cultivars. Collins et al. (1985) reported that 'Magnolia Blackeye', 'Mississippi Silver', and 'Mississippi Purple' were resistant or tolerant to blackeye cowpea mosaic virus, cowpea chlorotic mottle virus, cowpea severe mosaic virus, southern bean mosaic virus and cucumber mosaic virus.
Fresh, in-pod yields of 'Mississippi Pinkeye' were similar to those of other pinkeyetype cultivars averaged over four locations in each of 4 years and at one location in another year (Table 1 ). Yield differences among cultivars by locations within years are not shown, but for the 5 years, 'Mississippi Pinkeye' had higher yields (P > 0.95) than 'Bunch Purple Hull' in three trials, 'Bunch Purple Hull' had higher yields in two trials, and there was no difference between yields of the two cultivars in any remaining trial. In the five trials that included 'Corona', 'Mississippi Pinkeye' produced greater yields than 'Corona' in two trials and 'Corona' outyielded 'Mississippi Pinkeye' in one trial. Quality, as judged (1= disliked extremely; ference among cultivars for any evaluation 5 = like extremely) in 1987 by a seven-was found (ranges: color 3.4-4. 1; appearmember taste panel, of fresh and frozen ante 3.641; moistness 3.5-4.4; texture 3.6-'Mississippi Pinkeye', 'Bunch Purple Hull', 4.4; flavor 3.3-4.1; overall acceptability 3.3-and 'Corona' peas was also similar. No dif-4.2). The lower values apply to frozen peas, the higher ones to fresh peas. The benefit from 'Mississippi Pinkeye' is resistance to more diseases than other cultivars, so that higher yields are obtained when disease is present.
Availability
Seeds are available from Wax Seed Co., Armory, MS 38821. 
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